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This is the last edition
of the year once again, what
a good summer it was,
hope you made the most of it
and managed to get round to
a few of the shows.
have just been contacted
by the Ace Cafe in London
letting me know about their
next Australia Day event,
where all Australian cars are
welcome. It's being held on
Sunday 25th January 2015
from gam — 5pm. There is no
entry fee and plenty of
parking for both visitors and
owners. This is a great
venue which hosts numerous
vehicle events throughout
the year:

Have a good Christmas. All
the best for the New Year.

htto://www.ace-cafe-london.com

Regards
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At home in any setting
HOLDEPI —Australia's Own Car
hed
~q ~ bl Here, beside the sun splas
n,
~ courts at Kooyong, Holde
com~.~ Australia's own car looks
n is at
pletely ac home. Indeed Holde
se it is
home in any setting becau
designed for the Australian scene.
[he
Holden too is designed to give
all the
maximum performance under
roads
varied conditions of Australian
and on
and clima[e. In city streets
cylinder
dusty outback roads the siK
rzputarful
wonde
d
a
earne
engine has
dependtion for power, economy and
ability.
ing
Add to this Holden's easy handl
for a
qualities, the spacious comfort
of the
family of six and you have some
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LTD.
GIN ERAL MOTORS-HOLOEN'S

reasons why Holden is Australia's sales
leader, the ideal car for Australian
conditions.
Call in and see your Holden dealer,
ask him to give you a demonstration
drive and prove to yourself the advantages that have made Holden Australia's
finest car value.
There are three Holden models to
choose from at prices as low as £870
plus tax and convenient GMAC hire
purchase arrangements are available
if required.

HOLDEN`
Australia's Own Cyr

BRISBANE •SYDNEY

*Registered 7}ade Mark.

MELBOURNE

ADELAIDE -PERTH

LIA
DEALERS THRW GMOUT AUSTRA
SOLD AND SERVICED BY HOLDEN
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The Rarest Part
As cars age and slowly dwindle from the roads manufacturer support eventually stops
producing parts for these vehicles and this is where Rare Spares steps in, providing
thousands of parts for all manner of vehicles without part support.
Although rare parts are a speciality of Rare Spares it was time to explore deeper into the
world of the Australian parts market. What are some of the rarest parts that exist in
Australia? We asked Rare Spares Director's to find out some of the extremely rare parts
they know of within the market.
A few years back, Director David Ryan remembers looking everywhere for a rubber seal
that is at the base of the windscreen divider bar on the FJ Holden.
"It was a very obscure part and we just couldn't get hold of one, so we ended up producing
one ourselves." Said Ryan.
Torana A9X ash trays are another random item that are available from time to time, but are
at a huge premium.
"An A9X ash tray could go from anywhere up to $1,000."
According to Managing Director Les McVeigh, FC front fenders and EH bonnets are another
two items that are very hard to come by.
"They are not in high demand, but if you were after one, it could be hard to track one
down" said McVeigh.
For Rare Spares, some of the most difficult spares to produce are the more modern vehicle
body panels.
"The HQ front panel that the grille fits onto was a challenge to get right" said Ryan.
As for the most popular parts, they are often the newly released items that have been
produced based on demand from customers.
"Monaro GTS steering wheels have proven to be a popular item as has the GTS rear vision
mirrors" said Ryan.
Rare Spares is happy to look into producing parts as long as there is demand. If you have a
query about a part please add your details to the Rare Spares 'Wish List'.
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PRODUCTION AND SALES
Hoia~~ r~aa~~~~o~ n~~~~n«s
48 & 50

120.402

ItD

178,927

F.1

IG9.969

IIR

252,352

FE

155,161

uK

199,039

rc

191,724

IIT

198,330

FB

174,747

IIC

155,787

EK

Ii0,214

IIQ

467.558

EJ

14,811

IIJ

158.868

EH

256,959

FIX

110,669

{t7.

154.155

llicsc btals quokd be GM•H for cchidc produclwn are dcriccd from the PralucUon Schedules. Alsa indudcd an: export ~chicics. HI: Wrough HG
figures include Monuo. HQ and Hl fgores do not include Slatcsmon. Totals from elu~~~here such as Sales Records and lVartanq• Scn•icc Rcpor~s differ
slighllr from thou abo~c.
Holden Sales Totals by Y'esr

1948

112

1965

151,14

1949

7,725

1966

152,859

1950

20,113

t967

142,999

1951

25,177

1968

1 G8,3G3

1952

31,945

1969

174,476

1953

44,175

1970

189.65

1954

54,796

1971

187,469

1955

63,800

1972

189,009

1956

68,893

1973

200.OA2

1957

94,557

1974*

190,447

1958

110,626

1975

I(u3,955

1959

115,308

1976°

157,656

1960

140,336

1977*

140,?69

1961

112,680

1978*

157,333

1962

133.325

1979"

174,352

1963

166,118

1980*

137.907

1964

170,212

*Includes other lines.

These figures include 6olb domestic aM!esporl sales. They more ~ccuralcl~- rell~rol Jiose deuced Gom Scrcice Wartanlr Reparling meals."HnlJen
Vehicle Sales -Units" fgura me shown from I1J8 to 1173. From 177J to I)%0. the figums arc idcntiGcd as"Vehicle Sales - Unilc'~ and mcluJc car
lines in addition a Holden.
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For Sale
Commodore Berlins Series II, 3.8 V6, auto, Mexican Red. This car has been owned by myself
from new and was imported to UK when I returned from working in Australia. In really
exceptional condition, with a genuine 43,000 km, the car has been regularly serviced and has
been kept garaged. It is fitted with alloy/sports wheels, spoiler and Reece Hitch tow bar and
was undersealed from new (not standard in Western Australia)
The car is currently on SORN but will be sold with full service and 12 months MOT.
The car can be viewed in Norwich
Offers over £5000
newman_malcolm@hotmail.com
Tel: 07762736836
Malcolm Newman

from a
Jerry Miller, based in Ireland, is still looking for a windscreen for his WB ute. Sceens
Jerry at:
1971-85 HQ, HJ, HX and HZ are the same, any help would be appreciated, contact
jarronmillerl2 o(~gmail.com>

The pulse also races
GTR with a heart that pounds. The strong steady beat of a Holden
six. A big car engine in a small package. A Super Q with
reliability. 125-hp is the basic issue. The GTR Torana
makes you competitive at a price you can afford.
`ifarid~rci Bpuipn+en(
0~5C i~ Or i3" r: S :SO.i,~ ~a~nr-e:: i1G:.Uie ScUB;y rt~n.
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and watch?
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GM's European arm N
supply over one-third
Holden vehicles in fut~
By TERRY MARTIN
GM HOLDEN used last week's
motor show to confirm that
than one-third of its future m
will be sourced from General M~
slru~Gng Opel subsidiary in Europe.
Hoiden has already committed to
reintroducing Opel cars to AusValia
under its own lion badge after GM's
failure to establish the Ewo marque as a
standalone brand here.
Minoring Ford's move in favo~ving
European-designed models —and also,
within a few years, po~cntiaily cmulaling
the Blue Oval's slraleby in sourcin~y
highervvolume models from nearby
Thailand railicr tlian Europe —Holden
has committed to la~mching the Insignia
VXR sports sedan, Astra Gl'C and VXR
hatchlmcks and the Cascade convert~blc
in the first half o(ncxt year.
In a joint arnwunccmrnt wi0i Opcl lash
week, Holden committed to fivther new
makls that will sec more Than a Third of
the lion brand's Fuhve models wurced
from Europe, where GM is working to
restore Opel to profitability try 201 G.
GM Europe president Karl-Thomas
Neumann said in a statement:"I'm very

cxutcd about the role our great products
will play in the resurgence of the
Holden brand by being able to provide
more than one-third of Holdmi's !aline
product line-up.
"Spearheaded by Opcl's DRtVE~
2022 strategy, we arc makmb
significant investments m new models,
engines, transmissions and testins
facilities to ensure we deliver truly
world-class products [o our expos
markets like Australia."
GM Holdrn chairman and managing
director Gem Dorcas, who vowed
earlier this vcar to steer Holden toward
market leadership in Australia by the
end of Uie decade, said ne~ct year's first
three Euro models would be "just the
start of things to come'.
"We are absolutely commiped to
bringing the bat possible products from
GM's blobal portfolio to Ausvalian
customers to support a strong and

c~citing future for ]ioldcn,-'he said y
"Holden and Opel share very similar
core brand values, including ow
commtlmentto performance,engmeenng
cxccllcncc, vcliicic dynamics and
technology, which makes this such a
sVong and obvious parincrship.
"Opcl's commitment to pcdorniancc
and quality aligns perfectly with Holdcn's
heritage and brand, arxl in lain These
fantastic vehicles will benefit from being
backed by one of Australia's strongest
brancLs arHl biggest dealer networks."
GaAuto understands that one of these
will be the next-generation Insignia
mid-siu renga which is undcrboing
development in Australia and wdi
be used as a rcplacemcnt for the
Commodore, which reaches the end of
the line in 2017.
ftlll STORY: CLICK HERE

SUBSCRI6E FRE[: www,GdlutoMedia coin
Ott 1 S,2014
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GTS
Upgrades to F
range brings ~
shifters to cut
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By DANIEL C
BUYERS of HSV'.
430kW/740Nm G75
SG500 Icss than the ____aller the iconic Australian brand
confirmed its 887,990, plus on-roads
price-tas ahead of customer deliveries
in late November.
The pricing was revealed as HSV
announced a series of upgrades to its
2015 Gen-F range that includes more
power for R8. Clubsport and Maloo
var~anls, paddle-shifters for automatic
versions, sportier exhat~tt notes across
the board and more personalisation
options.
With the new increased specification,
prices of'all alTected variants have seen
a small increase with cnuy Icvcl manual

ClubSport versions creeping up by Maloo ate hops up by 51700.
The same modification has increazed
$1000 to SGI,990, plus on-road costs.
while an automatic gearbox adds 52500 the ClubSport and Maloo power
output b}' 8kW io 3?SkW with torque
to ilia price tag on all variants.
rsnge-topping unchanged at SSONm, and prices of
the
Prices for
supercharbed GTS monster sedan have Maloo up by 51000 to 859,990
The new bi-modal echaust rystem
not changed remaining at $94,490 or
is now standard across [he range with
596,990 for the automatic.
A new exhaust rystem and mild the exception of the Grange varian4
engine re-map has given RB variants and uses an elecVically opetaled valve
the bi~est power gains, with the output system to alter the engine note from
up to 340kW from 325kW, while torque more subtle while cruising to"throatier'
and louder when in sports mode.
sets a boost from SSONm to 570Nm.
Sedan and tourer R8 versions have
had a price bump of $ 000, while the I' FULL STORY,PRICING: CLICK HERE

541e4n~s
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This excellent little book, written by Paul Nieuwenhuis can be bought

from Paul on e-bay, he will even sign the copy if you like.
Search on the title or enter this number in the search box:
231360917652
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Here's what it has:
New Turbo-smooth power up ~0 145=HP,
a silky new ride, superbly easy handling and an
unmatched choice of options (including.new
positive traction rear axle, disc brakes.
1-iere'~ what it does:
Flattens hills, baf~es bumps,
turns highway cruising into a holiday.
Here's how to enjoy it:
Just call down at your ncarest Holden Dealer's. He'll let you choose the power you want —
1l~hp, 126-hp or 145-hp in the twin-carburettor 'X2'. The brakes you want —
big, self-adjusting variety or superb power discs. The transmission you want
— manual or liquid-smooth Powerglide automatic. And why noe ask him about
Holden's aew positive traction rear axle (a great performance
booster on comers and in rough going). When you've got
ATURBO-SMOOTH
BEST0
~~~~
~
what you want,away you go!You'll soon discover the going's
soon.
it
Enjoy
Holden.
New
Turbo-smooth
been
never
better.
Australia's Own Car—from ft,77o (£885) Plus t~
f<ncni Morors-Holden's
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Perfume
Smell nicely day-long
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Yuu m~y,ht thins: a Scxtian Sertnn as
hr~►tatiful as
the aPl•ricw Hold4ra could edsii~ ~~L b~ a7x Ignk~
:clone. But this uni~ haR :~ v~~hnl~- ia~ rrir~ye ~ocx9
zhin~~s go;riK far ~~~;u. :rew rurv~ii a1~yliry~ tbat
siaki.~ it the rnramir~t of sr,y wa~run nEar
!}se
price. .fin ~ti•en longer lnu~3 spAc~,~. A .new; kini~ of
~.i;i~•in~ cxritemc;rtL :r»n~ ynt~r cht~ice 4f Cttre~
<r►G~ ~~es up is I~:L~-etp. And just Wnit tilt yflu try.
FToidcu'S rids ... it'x ~ztrieter, smanthcr, more Ju~uri~ug khan evrr. But uhy ev:~i~ at all": fee your
I~nid~en I)raler ~iau~ ... fur the c,~r iht~t'~ a 1~~;~p
at«sd zn ~2J ~.hai mct~ns must .`.trr mtlLprinK plcasnre_
fir :.r~.l:.'o- i.rr~;r ~., `~lvY 771: i
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EIlT~IELD
I~TEW YES
AUTOJUM~LE

SUNDAY
DEC. 28, 2014
gam - 2pm
Stalls from E15,
Admission E5.00
Tea room oFen for hot and cold
refreshments
Details: EDVVT, Whitewebbs
Museum, Whitewebbs Road,
Enfield, Middx., EN2 9HW

'S~020 8367 1898
whitewebbsmuseum @aol.com
MAKE A NOTE IN YOUR DIARY.
The Enfield Pageant of Motoring

23/24/25 May 2015

urh~~m
Auto Jumble
Mill Hse, Liitleburn Ind. Est, Langley Moor
Durham City, DH7 8HJ

ATIJRDAIf 22"~ NOVEMBER

Sellers Sam •~ Buyers gam /All Sellers £5
We will run EVERY 4TH SATURDAY of the month

~rvv.cloretbinitsellit.com 07545 012070
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Specialist Holden
Insurance

Your Pride and ,loY

Adrian Flux know how much you love
yo:,~r Holden, tha#'s why we are
dedicated tc finding you a areal ~clicy
tailored 10 your specific requirer,~er~fs
and driving History. Call u~ today fog
~.ra free, no obligc~iion quote.
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Bene?its available include:
■FREE legal Cover
■Agreed Value
■ Lim'rfed Mileage Discounts
■ Laid-up Cover
■Modifications Cover
■ Breakdown Cover
■Commercial Policies
■ Cover for Modern
for Utes
and Classic Hoidens

